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celery were sold on consignment. From 8 to 9 percent of the
Golden and Pascal celery was sold on a delivered basis, and 1
percent on a price arrival basis. F.O.B. and consigned sales
combined made up about 90 percent of the total sales of both
types of celery.

TABLE 49.-AVERAGE PRICES REALIZED PER CRATE AND PROPORTION OF
GOLDEN AND PASCAL TYPE OF CELERY SOLD BY VARIOUS BASES OF SALE,
18 FLORIDA FIRMS, 1945 SEASON.

Average
Type of Basis Number Percent Net Price
Celery of Sale of Crates of Total to Shippers

F.O.B. ............. 1,302,442 65 $3.74
Golden .............. Consigned .......... 525,651 26 3.10

Delivered ....... 149,472 8 3.31
Price arrival ... 28,299 1 3.06

Total ................................................... 2,005,864 100 $3.53

F.O.B. .....-....-- - . 677,803 57 $3.77
Pascal ..........-..... Consigned .......... 386,720 33 2.75

SDelivered .......... 101,983 9 3.61
Price arrival .... 10,281 1 3.44

Total ............... . .. ......... ....... 1,176,787 100 $3.42

There was an appreciable difference in the average seasonal
prices received under the various bases of sale. Average seasonal
prices for consigned sales were much lower than average
seasonal prices for F.O.B. sales. Sales of Golden celery on the
F.O.B. basis averaged S3.74 per crate, compared with 83.10 for
consigned sales, or an average price difference of 64 cents per
crate. In the case of Pascal type celery, which averaged 83.77
per crate for F.O.B. sales, the price difference was $1.02 per
crate less for consigned sales. It is generally assumed that a
larger proportion of produce is sold on the consignment basis
when demand is weak. Celery is highly perishable. If buyers
will not purchase on the F.O.B. basis, the seller seeks to force
the buyers to take celery by displaying it for inspection in dis-
tant markets. Such may be the case, but it does not explain
all of the wide difference in the average prices for the two bases
of sale, other than the actual demand by retail buyers in the
consuming markets. Many factors such as grade, size, sales
policies of various firms, and the like, undoubtedly exercise some
influence on the average prices realized from the various bases
of sale.


